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“Microbiome analysis and 
confocal microscopy of 
used kitchen sponges 

reveal massive 
colonization by 

Acinetobacter, Moraxella 
and Chryseobacterium

species”

M.Cardinelle et.al
Scientific Reports 7, 

Article number: 5791 (2017) 
doi:10.1038/s41598-017-06055-9
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Drop that kitchen 
sponge and step away…

• Studied 14 used sponges from peoples kitchens

• 362 different species of bacteria identified

• Density of bacteria- 82,000,000,000 
bacteria/cubic inch- same as found in human 
stool. Warm, wet nutrient-rich space to thrive

• Moraxella osloensis- can attack people with 
weakened immune system. Cause of the stink –
eats fat, excretes fat that smells

• Attempting to clean the sponge- microwaving 
it, throw into laundry or dishwasher-nukes the 
weak bacteria, strongest, smelliest, pathogenic 
ones survive and grow
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Recommendations

Don’t Don’t cross contaminate- meat, unpasteurized food, 
veggies, petscross

Wash Wash your hands before and after use 

Try Try to keep the sponges dry

Toss Toss if smelly or at least once per week

Use Use washable cloths or paper towels instead
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Analysis: 
“The antibiotic course has had its day”
BMJ 2017; 358 doi: 
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.j3418 
(Published 26 July 2017) 

• In Contrast Traditional Teaching –WHO Website :

How can we reduce the spread of antibiotic resistance?
1. Everyone can take some simple actions.
2. Do not use antibiotics to treat viral infections, such as 

influenza, the common cold, a runny nose or a sore 
throat. ... 

3. Use antibiotics only when a doctor prescribes them.
4. When you are prescribed antibiotics, take the full 

prescription even if you are feeling better.
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His argument: "The 
idea that stopping 
antibiotic treatment 
early encourages 
antibiotic resistance is 
not supported by the 
evidence, while taking 
antibiotics for longer 
than necessary 
increases the risk for 
resistance”
Doctors need to stop 
advocating “complete 
the course”

He states the target of the antibiotic – such as strep 
pyogenes or staph aureus rarely develop resistance to 
antibiotic being used such as PCN

the 

However- there is collateral damage to other species that 
live harmlessly on our skin, gut etc where “resistance 
selection occurs predominately during antibiotic treatment 
of other infections. Resistance can then be passed easily to 
other opportunistic bacteria, including other species –
leading to MRSA, ESBL, quinolone resistance etc.”

Many diseases are overtreated-esp. UTIs or CAPs- but 
many must be treated even after the patient feels good-
otitis media, bacteremia, osteomyelitis, endocarditis, etc.  
The doctor should have the patient “complete the course”, 
but the course duration needs to be determined correctly, 
and may need to be individualized for each patient
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“Implementation of  Antibiotic Stewardship Core Elements 
at Small and Critical Access Hospitals” 
July 24, 2017 Update

This update is based on discussions with staff  in small and CAHs, several of  
which had successfully  implemented all of  the CDC Core elements. Gives 
advice tailored  for small facilities to facilitate successful ASPs
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Core Elements #1 and #2- leadership 
commitment/accountability

• Leadership statement to all providers and patients highlighting hospital’s 
commitment to improving antibiotic use

• Designate a physician (?CMO) that is to be accountable for the outcomes of  
the ASP

• Enroll in multi-hospital collaborative efforts to improve antibiotic use 

• Funding remote consultation with experts in ASP- either MDs or Pharms

• Require contractual responsibilities for formal stewardship by any external 
pharmacy services the facility uses 
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Core Element #3- Drug Expertise

• Have leaders of  the ASP participate in educational programs and 
thru participation in multi- hospital stewardship collaboratives
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Core Element # 4- Action!!!

• Focus on what is most important at Your facility- decisions on which 
interventions to implement must be based on local needs.

• In small hospitals- only three conditions represent  the vast majority of  
conditions:

1. Community- acquired pneumonia

2. Urinary Tract infections

3. Skin and soft tissue infections
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KEY OPPORTUNITIES TO IMPROVE ANTIBIOTIC USE

Example :Community-acquired pneumonia
Diagnostic Considerations
• Review cases at 48 hours to confirm pneumonia diagnosis versus non-

infectious etiology.

Guide Empiric Therapy
• Avoid empiric use of  antipseudomonal beta-lactams and/or methicillin-

resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) agents unless clinically indicated.

Assess Duration of  Therapy including discharge Rx
• Guidelines suggest that in most cases, uncomplicated pneumonia can be 

treated for 5-7 days in the setting of  a timely clinical response.
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Core # 5- Tracking

• Track adherence to treatment recommendations

• Work with infection control program to track data on C. diff  cases and 
antibiotic resistant infections

• CDC has a online Antimicrobial Use Option that allows for electronic 
data collection and analysis
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Element #6 and #7- Reporting and Education

• With limited number of  providers and a more collaborative nature of  
small hospitals, advantage in educating individual providers and giving 
feedback 

• RNs can receive specific education for criteria of  iv to oral conversion for 
their patients, when to collect a urine sample, educate patients on risks of  
antibiotics 
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Key stewardship actions by other team members

• Pharmacist- daily review antibiotics for unnecessary duplicative antibiotic 
therapy – such as pip/tazobactam (Zosyn) and metronidazole 

• Pharmacist/RN-Review opportunities for intravenous to oral conversion

• RN- review culture results with the treating clinician and pharmacist

• Educate patients about risks of  c. difficle infection with antibiotic use
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